
   

 

ADOPTION AGREEMENT 

NEW PRIME, INC. OWNER OPERATOR RETENTION REWARDS PROGRAM 

 

 New Prime and Success Leasing ( if applicable) hereby establish a deferred compensation 

program for the undersigned Owner Operator which is composed of this Adoption Agreement and 

the Contract Document of the New Prime, Inc. Owner Operator Retention Rewards Program, as 

amended from time to time, which is made a part hereof and incorporated herein by this reference. 

 

 The name, mailing address, telephone number and Federal Tax Identification number or 

Social Security number of the Owner Operator is as follows: 

 

Name:   _________________________________ 

Address:  _________________________________ 

   _________________________________ 

Phone   _________________________________ 

Tax ID#                       ___ - ________ 

  Social Security # ______ - ___ - _______     

  Owner Code:  ___________________ 

 

 

 

1. The Owner Operator’s first New Prime Contract Year began      (insert 

exact date) for purposes of determining Owner Operator’s eligibility and vesting under the 

Program. 

 

2. Owner Operator’s first Success Leasing Contract Year began      (insert 

exact date but not before date in Paragraph 1 above; if none, insert N/A) for purposes of the 

Program. 

 

3. Owner Operator’s entitlement to receive the Deferred Compensation Amount is subject to all 

provisions of the Contract Document.  The Deferred Compensation Amount of Owner 

Operator is unfunded for tax purposes and determined according to assumptions a, b (if 

applicable) and c. 

 

a. Assumption that $1,000 is deposited by New Prime at the close of each full New 

Prime Contract Year completed by the Owner Operator without a Break In Service. 

 

b. If Success Leasing executes this Adoption Agreement and a Lease Agreement is held 

by Owner Operator during an entire Success Leasing Contract Year ending with or 

within the New Prime Contract Year, the assumption that $500 is deposited by 

Success Leasing at the close of such full New Prime Contract Year completed by the 

Owner Operator without a Break In Service. 

 

c. Assumption that the foregoing assumed deposit(s) economically perform, in 

accordance with the percentages selected, the same as the following Investment 
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Medium(s), the economic results of which are tracked and used as an indices for 

calculation purposes: 

 
 

(Fill in whole percentages) 

Invista Capital Management—LargeCap Stock Index __________% 

Morgan Stanley Asset Management, Inc. Asset Allocation __________% 

Prime rate plus 1% variable rate investment (8% cap) 

 

__________% 

  

Total of above                                               (must equal 100%) __________% 

 

If the percentages above are not completed, Owner Operator shall be deemed to 

automatically select the Prime rate plus 1% variable rate investment.  For these 

purposes, “Prime Rate” shall be the most recently published Prime Rate of 

interest, as published by Bank of America as of the end of the most recent 

calendar quarter closest to the date contributions are otherwise deemed to be made 

as identified above. The percentages and indices selected may be modified 

through the use of a PIN# discussed in Subparagraph 4j below.  Note that New 

Prime retains the right to make any other changes in investment options and/or the 

specific investments utilized on an as needed basis, if deemed necessary and 

appropriate to minimize tax or income implications to either New Prime or the 

Owner Operator, or as otherwise required under applicable law. 

 

Owner Operator acknowledges receipt of a prospectus describing the Invista Capital 

Management—LargeCap Stock Index and Morgan Stanley Asset Management, Inc. Asset 

Allocation.  No promise of earnings, gains or absence of loss is made by the Program 

Sponsors. 

 

4. Owner Operator acknowledges and accepts the following: 

 

a. The obligation of New Prime and/or Success Leasing to make payments to Owner 

Operator under the Program is a purely an unsecured contractual obligation of New 

Prime or Success Leasing corresponding to their respective responsibilities under 

Paragraph 3a and b (if applicable) above and the other provisions of the Adoption 

Agreement and the Contract Document. 

 

b. Any benefit payments by New Prime or Success Leasing shall be made from the 

general funds of such company and neither New Prime nor Success Leasing will 

establish or maintain any special or separate fund, or otherwise segregate assets to 

make or assure the making of any such payment. 

 

c. Owner Operator has and receives no interest or security in any assets of either New 

Prime or Success Leasing. 

 

d. New Prime and Success Leasing are separate companies and neither company 

guarantees or is responsible for the performance or any payment obligation of the 

other company under this Program. 
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e. To the extent any right to receive payments is acquired under the Program, such right 

shall be no greater than the right of an unsecured creditor of New Prime for its 

responsibilities under Paragraph 3a above or, if applicable, Success Leasing for its 

responsibilities under Paragraph 3b above. 

 

f. Owner Operator has reviewed and read the New Prime, Inc. Owner-Operator 

Retention Rewards Program Contract Document and understands this deferred 

compensation program is a contract consisting only of such Contract Document and 

this Adoption Agreement, and all previous information pertaining to this Program, 

oral and written, is superceded and merged into this Adoption Agreement and the 

Contract Document. 

 

g. Owner Operator’s Participation Date, eligibility and vesting are determined under the 

Contract Document.  Benefits do not become payable unless Owner Operator has 

become 100% vested under the Program and thereafter Owner Operator dies, 

becomes Disabled or attains 65 years of age. Benefits are lost if a Break In Service 

occurs before 100% vesting is achieved.  Thereafter, participation in future 

contributions and further eligibility under the Plan shall cease as of the Owner 

Operator’s attainment of a Benefit Eligibility Date as set forth in the Contract 

Document (i.e., the earliest of the Owner Operator’s death, disability or attainment of 

age 65 or later, as applicable). 

 

h. Owner Operator has received a Beneficiary Designation Form on which to designate 

a Beneficiary to receive any benefits to which Owner Operator’s Beneficiary may be 

entitled under the Program.  Such Beneficiary Designation Form must be properly 

completed and filed with New Prime during Owner Operator’s lifetime to be effective 

and if no effective Beneficiary Designation Form is on file with New Prime the 

provisions of the Contract Document for determining a default Beneficiary shall 

apply. 

 

i. The Program may be amended, modified or terminated at any time by New Prime or 

Success Leasing.  In event of such amendment, modification or termination, the 

benefits accrued will be frozen as of the date thereof and will be held as provided in 

the Contract Document subject to Owner Operator becoming 100% vested and 

meeting the Program’s payment requirements; following the amendment, 

modification or termination assumed deposits will not occur unless the amendment, 

modification or termination document so provides. 

 

j. Owner Operator will establish a four digit Personal Identification Number (PIN#) 

under the Program.  Owner Operator may modify such PIN# by following procedures 

established by the Program from time to time.  The PIN # is used to access 

information pertaining to Owner Operator’s Deferred Compensation Amount.  Such 

PIN# may also be used to modify Investment Medium(s) choices.  If access is gained 

through use of a PIN# and Investment Medium modifications are made as a result of 

such access, Owner Operator’s Deferred Compensation amount will be affected and 

the economic performance mentioned in Paragraph 3c above will be different.  Owner 

Operator is responsible for security of his/her access code including PIN#, and for the 

consequences of any use or misuse thereof. 
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k. Statements of Owner Operator’s Deferred Compensation Amount will be received at 

least annually under the Program and may be received as frequently as quarterly.  

Owner Operator must notify New Prime if a statement is not received at least 

annually.  Statements are only estimates of the benefit calculations they reflect; 

benefits payable under the Program are determinable only at the Owner Operator’s 

actual Benefit Eligibility Date and will be calculated by the Program Sponsors only at 

or following such Date. 

 
5. Owner Operator selects the following option (check only one) for the payment of the 

Deferred Compensation Amount if and when Owner Operator becomes entitled to same: 
 
 Lump Sum Payment. 

 
 Annual Installments for __________ years (maximum of 3 years). 

 
If no option is checked, Owner Operator chooses the Lump Sum Payment option. 

 
6. If Owner Operator is comprised of more than one Person or is not a natural Person, Owner 

Operator hereby designates the following natural Person as Owner Operator’s benchmark 
under the Program: 

 
Name:        
Address           
Social Security #       

 
7. Owner Operator is an Independent Contractor with respect to New Prime and Success 

Leasing and Owner Operator is not an employee of either of them.  Participation of Owner 
Operator in the Program does not establish and shall not be deemed to establish an 
employer/employee relationship amongst the parties and Owner Operator or any employees, 
agents or servants of Owner Operator, if any, shall not be or be considered to be employees 
of New Prime or Success Leasing at any time, under any circumstance or for any purpose.  
The rights of Owner Operator under the Program are not assignable by Owner Operator to 
anyone. 
 

8. Owner Operator understands that benefits received will be taxable for federal, state, and local 
income tax purposes and for self-employment tax purposes.  Owner Operator is responsible 
for the payment of all such taxes.  Neither New Prime nor Success Leasing is responsible for 
or will pay such taxes for or on behalf of Owner Operator. 
 

9. Neither New Prime nor Success Leasing provides any assurance regarding the merits of any 
Investment Medium under the Program.  The Program Sponsor may modify the available 
Investment Medium selections from time to time and at any time by giving of written notice 
to Owner Operator. 

 
 

[Remainder of Page Left Intentionally Blank] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Adoption Agreement has been executed as of the last date 
set forth below. 

 “OWNER OPERATOR” 
 
 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 
 
 

 NEW PRIME, INC. 
 
 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 
       Authorized Representative 
 
 

 SUCCESS LEASING, INC. 
 
 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 
       Authorized Representative   
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NEW PRIME, INC. 

OWNER OPERATOR RETENTION REWARDS PROGRAM 

BENEFICIARY DESIGNATION FORM 
 

 

My name is          

 

My Social Security Number is        

 

My residence address is           

 

  I am married    I am not married 

 

Automatic Beneficiary Provisions.  I understand that if I do not elect otherwise, my Beneficiary 

shall be my surviving spouse, if any, and if none, then my beneficiary shall be my surviving 

descendants, per stirpes, and if there is no surviving spouse or surviving descendants, then my estate 

shall be my Beneficiary.  I understand that if I have living descendants and a surviving spouse to whom I 

have been married less than one year as of my date of death, that unless prohibited by applicable law 

50% of my benefit shall be paid to my surviving spouse and 50% paid to my surviving descendants per 

stirpes.  I understand that by completing this form and filing it with New Prime, Inc. I am electing to 

alter the Program’s automatic beneficiary provisions. 

 

 I have decided to deviate from the Program’s Automatic Beneficiary Provisions.  My 

Beneficiary(ies) shall be determined as follows: 

 

Primary Beneficiary(ies): 

If two or more beneficiaries are named below the percentages must be identified for each.  If two 

or more beneficiaries are named and one or more but not all of the beneficiaries pre-decease me 

(or die before the payment of my benefit is complete) the benefit payment amount shall be paid 

to the surviving named beneficiaries pro-rata, based on the proportions to which they were 

otherwise entitled.  

 

Name      Relationship          SSN    Percent 

 

               -     -          (           %) 

 

               -     -          (           %) 

 

               -     -          (           %) 
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Contingent Beneficiary(ies): 

I hereby designate the following Contingent Beneficiary(ies) to receive the benefits due me if all 

of the Primary Beneficiaries named above do not survive me (or all Primary Beneficiaries die 

before the payment of my benefit is complete).  The same principles as set forth above for 

Primary Beneficiaries apply to Contingent Beneficiaries if one or more Contingent Beneficiaries 

do not survive. 

 

Name      Relationship          SSN    Percent 

 

                                     -     -          (           %) 

 

               -     -          (           %) 

 

                                     -     -          (           %) 

 

                                     -     -          (           %) 

 

                                     -     -          (           %) 

 

I understand that if I am married and live in a community property state or marital property 

state my spouse has certain rights if I have not named my spouse as my Beneficiary following my 

death.  (These states include California, Texas, Washington, Arizona, Louisiana, Wisconsin, 

Idaho, Nevada, and New Mexico.)  In that event, to comply with state law my spouse has executed 

the Spouse’s Consent below.  If the foregoing applies and my spouse has not signed the Spouse’s 

Consent I understand that my selection of Beneficiary(ies) may be ineffective. 

 

In the event I am not married to my spouse named above at my death, my spouse is automatically 

removed as a Beneficiary without further action on my part. (Strike this sentence if not applicable.) 

 

This document, when received by New Prime, Inc., revokes and supercedes any prior designation of 

Beneficiary(ies) by me under the Program.  The Designation of Beneficiary(ies) set forth above may be 

revoked by me at any time if such revocation is in writing, refers to the Program, is dated, is executed by 

me, is witnessed by at least one disinterested person, and is filed with New Prime, Inc. during my 

lifetime. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Beneficiary Designation Form has been executed by the 

undersigned Owner Operator and witnessed by at least one disinterested person. 
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 “OWNER OPERATOR” 

 

 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 

 

 

       DISINTERESTED WITNESS 

 

 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 

 

    Print name here __________________________ 

    Address of witness 2740 N. MAYFAIR 

       SPRINGFIELD, MO  65803 

 

SPOUSAL CONSENT IF REQUIRED 

 

I hereby consent to the Beneficiary(ies) designated above to receive the benefits attributable to 

my spouse under the Program.  I understand that the granting of my consent extinguishes benefits 

provided for me under applicable state law in the event my spouse dies prior to all benefits having been 

paid.  I waive any and all rights to such benefits except to the extent I may be specifically designated as 

a beneficiary above. 

 

       OWNER OPERATOR’S SPOUSE 

 

 

Date signed:______________________, 20____. __________________________ (Sign here) 

 

STATE OF    ) 

) ss. 

COUNTY OF    ) 

 

I, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County and State do hereby certify that 

before me appeared ____________________________________________, who acknowledged 

to me that he/she is the lawful spouse of the Owner Operator named above, and that he/she has 

signed the foregoing Spouse’s Consent intending to be bound thereby. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my hand and affixed my seal the day and 

year above written. 

 

 

____________________________________ 

Notary Public 
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